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Open Educational Resources



Open Educational Resources
What are you using? Have you used anything in the past?

Let’s discuss!  Jamboard 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/12rAA8p5Rg9d2Qnl5KmyyKDbdsUxAkYSJySK6koGHmpw/edit?usp=sharing


Math Emporium and AB705

● Math 107, 110 and 55 enrollments dropped. 
● Why take a class if you don’t have to? 

○ Builds a stronger foundation!
● Let’s make it more attractive to take these classes by making them 

completely FREE!
○ Already non-credit!

● The goal is to have all foundational classes using Open 
Educational Resources by Fall 2021 (stretch goal of some of them 
by Spring 2021.)

● But what about our other populations of students?



OER
While we’re at it, let’s make the textbooks AND online homework FREE for our 
ALL of our students!

Publisher content is EXPENSIVE.

The OER resources are rich…

● Community College Consortium for OER has a list of links to repositories.
● The OpenTextbookStore is specifically for Math OER books

● LibreTexts allows custom OER textbooks to match YOUR class content.
● MyOpenMath is customizable to any course and any textbook.

https://www.cccoer.org/learn/find-oer/general-oer/
http://www.opentextbookstore.com/catalog.php
https://math.libretexts.org/
https://www.myopenmath.com/index.php


The Math Department is working so that ALL our course materials are free and 
allows you to continue using a lot of your already-created content.

● Piloting Math 40 Statistics & Probability
● Piloting “Foundational Mathematics” (Math 55, and eventually 50, 110, 107)
● Curating Math 100C/101C Concurrent Support
● Curating Math 27: Number Systems for Educators (new course, Spring 2022)
● In the queue:

○ Math 30/39: College Algebra & Trigonometry
○ Math 47: Math for Liberal Arts
○ Math 1, 2, 3 Calculus

https://stats.libretexts.org/Courses/Las_Positas_College/Math_40%3A_Statistics_and_Probability
https://math.libretexts.org/Courses/Las_Positas_College/Foundational_Mathematics
https://math.libretexts.org/Courses/Las_Positas_College/Math_Concurrent_Support
https://math.libretexts.org/Courses/Las_Positas_College/Math_27%3A_Number_Systems_for_Educators


● Fall 2020 - Piloting Math 40
○ Added Stats to Emporium and all 8 Emporium sections are 

using MOM.
○ Three traditional sections are also using MOM. 

● Wealth of questions already written for most topics.
○ Not all created equal.

● Questions are fully customizable (even these ->)
○ Customize the directions.
○ Customize the answers.
○ Customize the help available to students.
○ Customize due dates, extensions, late passes, and more! 

● Fairly seamless integration into Canvas.



Engagement
Do you ever wish your students would read the textbook?

Math and other technical (science-y) textbooks are hard to read!

We need to model that for our students and make the reading visible.

Hypothesis: online annotation tool can be a great way to encourage reading and 
student-student interaction.

https://web.hypothes.is/


Hypothesis Annotation Tool



Hypothesis Annotation Tool



“Asynchronous learning is difficult! But annotating the textbook 
as a class and conversing via discussion posts are good ways 
to virtually do collaborative exercises and learning!”



More FREE Stuff!
Math Department Canvas Site, “Free Resources/Apps for Students and Teachers”
(Must be enrolled to view; all math faculty have access.)

Duplicate content on Ashley’s website

https://clpccd.instructure.com/courses/5197/pages/free-resources-slash-apps-for-students-and-teachers
https://sites.google.com/view/math-by-ashley-mchale/free-resources


Equity



Equity 
How do you incorporate Equity into your classes? 

Equitable contributions by students? 

Equity-minded assignments?

Let’s discuss!  Jamboard 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/12rAA8p5Rg9d2Qnl5KmyyKDbdsUxAkYSJySK6koGHmpw/edit?usp=sharing


Discussion Boards
● Not only do we need to engage students and have student engage each other 

for maintaining Regular Effective Contact, but it is also in our students’ best 
interests to get them engaged with each other. 

● Discussion Boards are native to Canvas and are easy to use by both faculty 
and students. 

● Have an opening day Discussion Board that helps the students learn the tools 
they’ll need to use them effectively. 

● Have multiple due dates for the Discussion Boards to encourage call and 
response behavior.

● Have Discussion Boards and other participation assignments have a higher 
weight in the course. 

● SAMPLE BOARDS AND STUDENT RESPONSES

http://www.laspositascollege.edu/onlinelearning/faculty/distance_education/regular_effective_contact.php
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-_9B3-_YdHWqvu_RV-p3tjdgzNsK5G9mL0LG_bQYGP8/edit?usp=sharing


Class Work - Participation
● Keeping students engaged with you and with their classmates during class 

time (or even asynchronously) is not limited to discussion boards. 
● Use Quizzes native to Canvas.

○ Keep it short - set a time limit
○ Set two attempts - first is just to try it on their own. It is okay if they don’t finish it!
○ Use the Moderate Quiz feature to see that they are all engaged in the assignment.
○ Looks through responses as they are turned in so you know what to focus on as you review it. 
○ Go through the questions together and get them engaged by sending responses through the 

chat either publicly or privately just to you.
○ Their second attempt is to fill it all in again with the correct answers to earn 100%

■ If they still miss something, let them comment on the error and still give them 100%.

● Use Jam Boards (you’re getting to play with those during this talk!)
○ Have Breakout room specific Jam boards for students to work in groups and discuss questions 

and Monitor the boards outside of the breakout rooms. Jump into a room when needed!



Research Assignment - Math Related Careers

STEP 1:  Watch this video "Why Math Matters - 30 High Paying Jobs of the Future"

For more information, read the "What can you do with a Math Degree" from US News and World Report.

STEP 2:  Click Reply, and in paragraph form per question, answer the following questions (8 points). Have this done by 
Thursday at 11:59 p.m. so others have time to reply to it.

1. What careers interest you?  Why?  What interests you about it?
2. What is your academic goal?  What degree, certificate or reason are you taking classes at LPC? 

(Please remind us, even though you answered this question on the first discussion board).
3. What would you like to know more about in terms of careers that use mathematics?

Click Post Reply when done.

STEP 4:  Read your classmates’ posts. 

STEP 5:  For the final 2 points of the assignment, find a post that you identify with or interests you.  Respond to that 
person's post, using their name, and with a comment about why this particular entry caught your attention.  Example: “Navi, 
your post on careers that require mathematics had me thinking about options that I had never thought of before because . . 
.”

https://youtu.be/6mpm1B7jR6w
https://www.usnews.com/education/best-graduate-schools/articles/what-can-you-do-with-a-math-degree
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Research Assignment - Mathematicians
Link to Website with Instructions and Example

https://sites.google.com/view/math-by-ashley-mchale/math-55/research-a-mathematician?authuser=0






A response:



Research Assignment - Think Like A Mathematician
Math 30 and Math 39 instructors in the Community of Practice are currently using 
this assignment in their classes!

Assignment Instructions

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YFviSELHRxJRxi7D95pHQM6e_BB0F9GbtGjPD_RK5xw/edit?usp=sharing


Equity in Grading
Late work policy

● Have one, but there can always be exceptions to the rule.

Make up test / Final Exam replacement

● Example: Test 1, Test 2, Test 3, Midterm, Test 4, Test 5, Test 6, Final.
○ Midterm replaces one of the first three scores, if higher, and final could replace any of the six 

scores. 

Corrections / Retakes for points back

● Use not just for testing but other assignments as well. 
○ If student takes the time to reflect on an error in a classwork or lab, then it should be 

acknowledged and points adjusted. 



Equity in Grading
How do you grade for Equity?

What would you like to try?

Let’s discuss!  Jamboard 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/12rAA8p5Rg9d2Qnl5KmyyKDbdsUxAkYSJySK6koGHmpw/edit?usp=sharing


THANK YOU FOR COMING!


